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PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT
TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

On KSNB
LOCAL4 TODAY AT 5AM & 6AM             Monday thru Friday                                         5:00-
7:00a
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 11:30              Monday thru 
Friday                                        11:30a-12:00p
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 5PM                            Sunday thru Friday & Sunday                        5:00-
5:30p
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 6PM                            Monday thru Saturday                                     6:00-
6:30p
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 10PM                          Monday thru Sunday                                       10:00-
10:35p

Also on KSNB DT2 (a simulcast of KOLNDT3)
NEBRASKA NEWS                    Monday thru Friday                                     
11:00p
Pure Nebraska                                             Monday thru Friday                                          
10:30p

All of the above programs are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, 
weather, sports and issue-related Feature stories.  Issue-responsive program segments are 
usually one to three minutes in duration unless otherwise indicated.  

Webchannel/Mobile/Streaming/Aps:  Central Nebraska has a place to go for local news and 
information online and on the go.  As more people turn to alternative means for information on 
a daily basis, people can count on KSNB-TV (KSNBLocal4.com) to be the local news and 
information leader on all platforms.  Local4's website is an important source of local news 
stories of all kinds, emergency information, severe weather, amber alerts, community 
information, public service, and other resources. Local4's various digital platforms also feature 
live streaming throughout the day whether a scheduled newscast, or breaking news or weather 
of local importance, and also meet online closed captioning requirements. 

Regular NBC Network News Programs Carried by KSNB:
EARLY TODAY                                                       Monday thru Friday                    4:00-
4:30am
EARLY TODAY                                                       Monday thru Friday                    4:30-
5:00am
TODAY SHOW                                                  Monday thru Friday                    7:00-
11:00am
NBC NIGHTLY NEWS                                            Monday thru Sunday                  5:00-
5:30pm
SATURDAY TODAY SHOW                                  Saturdays                                    7:00-9:00am
SUNDAY TODAY SHOW                                       Sundays                                      7:00-8:00am



MEET THE PRESS            Sundays                      8:00-9:00am

All programming on KSNB simulcasts on KNHL-DT.

All of the above programs are network news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 
sports and issue-related Feature stories.   

All KSNB Newscasts are closed captioned for the hearing impaired.  Station 
conducts all weekly random EAS tests as well as monthly scheduled test in 
preparation of needed emergency announcements. Station airs Public File and 
Children's Programming Report spots as required. 

Examples of stories providing treatment of significant community issues this 
Quarter.

ALCOHOL & DRUGS

Your Health (On-Going Series)
Local4 News at 5pm Everyday
Your Health is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups Your Money - This segment features tips 
and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing new

Hastings School Board Adds E-Cigarettes to No Tobacco Policy :30
07/15/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
No e-cigarettes on school grounds or at events has been added to the Hastings Public 
Schools no tobacco policy. At Monday night's school board meeting officials changed the 
language so there is no confusion. Along with a no tolerance policy on e-cigarettes on school 
grounds and at events, they are looking to educate students, teachers and even parents. 
Kids think the flavored sticks are less harmful. The food and drug administration has 
declared teen vaping as an epidemic. Federal data shows three million high school students 
vaped last year.
3 Adults, Unborn Baby Killed :30
07/22/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
The man accused of causing a car accident which killed three adults and one unborn child is 
charged with manslaughter. Jessie Scarlett, 35, Grand Island, is charged with three counts of 
felony manslaughter in Howard County Court in St. Paul. He was arrested July 19 after his 
release from CHI-St. Francis hospital in Grand Island and is in custody in the Valley County 
jail in Ord. Scarlett was injured in the accident and had been hospitalized until the time of 
his arrest. An affidavit also indicates that Tara Roy was nine months pregnant with a baby 
boy referred to in the court records as Samuel Lucas. At this time, there is no charge against 
Scarlett which refers to the unborn baby. The affidavit also refers to drug tests done on 
Scarlett two days after the accident which came back positive for amphetamines, cannabis 
and opioids.
Grand Island Principal Arrested For DUI :30
08/12/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
Grand Island Public Schools announced that Shoemaker principal Lee Wolfe was pulled over 
Sunday for an expired license plate. He was then arrested for Driving Under the Influence. 



Wolfe's son was in the car at the time. According to a post on the Merrick County Sheriff's 
Office Facebook page, that lists inmates from August 5-11th, Wolfe was arrested by the 
Central City Police Department. The charges listed on his booking include DUI with a 
passenger under the age of 16 and two expired license plates. Wolfe was released from jail 
on Monday, August 12.
Troopers Arrest 77 Impaired Drivers During DUI Campaign :30
09/04/19 Midday Wednesday 
Troopers with the Nebraska State Patrol (NSP) took 77 impaired drivers off Nebraska roads 
during the national “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over” campaign. The effort ran from August 
16 through September 2. Troopers arrested 77 drivers for driving under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs. In addition to those arrests, troopers issued citations for speeding (1,121), 
driving under suspension (101), open container (26), minor in possession (15), no proof of 
insurance (55), no seat belt (47), and improper child restraint (26). Troopers also performed 
744 motorist assists during the campaign. This summer, Nebraska State Troopers arrested 
339 people for driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Troopers also assisted 
thousands of motorists on Nebraska roads.
Man Claimed Seats were Moving in DUI Arrest :30
09/09/19 Local4 5pm Monday 
A Grand Island man learns the hard way why you should never do drugs and then drive 
after. According to police a Grand Island man was arrested over the weekend for driving 
under the influence of meth after he drove himself to the police station because he thought 
the seats in his car were moving. Police say Jose Martinez was arrested following the 
incident at the police station on Saturday where he admitted to taking meth and then 
driving.
Drunk Man Drives Through Yard, Passes Out Exiting Vehicle :25
09/24/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 
A Lincoln man was arrested for DUI in Merrick County after he hit multiple street signs, drove 
through a yard, and passed out while exiting the vehicle to make contact with a deputy. 
According to authorities Fuller was driving east on Highway 30 in rural Merrick County, were 
he swerved all over the road, threw unknown objects out of the window, and drove through 
a yard.Fuller also ignored the deputy trying to initiate a traffic stop, MCSO said.Eventually, 
the vehicle crashed through a wood fence post and came to a stop in the parking lot of a 
convenience store. Authorities said that when Fuller attempted to get out of the vehicle, he 
passed out before he could make contact with the deputy.

ANIMAL WELFARE / PET SAFETY

Star Over Rover (On-Going)
Local4 Today at 6am   Weekly
Interview on News 5 Today on Wednesdays we feature an animal weekly that is in need of a 
good home plus tips/advice on how to better take care of your own pets.

Heartland Pet Connection (On-Going)
Local4 News at 11:30 (News at 11:30am) Fridays 
Interview on News 5 at 11:30am on Wednesdays with the Heartland Pet Connection.  Tips 
and advice
On how to take care of your pets.  An animal that is in need of a good home is also featured.

4-H Showmen Compete in Round Robin :30
07/21/19 Local4 6pm Sunday 



As the Adams County Fair starts to wind down for the year, the top 4-H showmen competed 
to see who could be the best of the best at the Round Robin Livestock Showmanship. 
Dozens of 4-H students showed in five different animals at the fair. The top two in each 
category moved on to the Round Robin Sunday. None of the nine competitors use their own 
animals in the Round Robin. The Adams County fair will send their top 4-H showman to 
compete in the Elite Showman at the Nebraska State Fair.
Animal Control Takes 31 Cats From Home :30
07/23/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Animal Control said 31 cats have been taken from a Lincoln home, all of which have tested 
positive for a contagious viral disease. Animal Control said they received a tip about the 
issue during a call around 10 a.m. on Tuesday. According to Animal Control, the cats tested 
positive for feline panleukopenia, a highly contagious viral disease. Neighbors in the area 
said they sometimes smelled odors coming from the home. Animal Control said all the cats 
will have to be quarantined, and they are working with the Capital Humane Society. No 
citations have been filed as of now, but Animal Control said a number different citations 
could be issued moving forward. 
Changing Climate Affecting Birds Ecosystems :30
08/01/19 Local4 10pm Thursday 
A study released in late June by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln has found some 
interesting conclusions regarding environmental changes seen from a bird's-eye view. The 
researchers pulled data from well over 40 years' worth of observation of over 400 bird 
species. The area covered was a 250-mile-wide swath from Texas to North Dakota. Many of 
the northern bird populations have spread further north at a much faster rate than more 
southern species, but all show a northward trend.
4-H On Display at State Fair :30
08/19/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
Top projects from every county fair in the state will help put youth members of 4-H and FFA 
at the center of attention at the State Fair.  Beth Janning, who works with the youth groups 
from the Adams County Extension office, calls the State Fair an exciting time and one they 
truly enjoy. There will be competitions throughout the week, a fashion show on Sunday, and 
Grand Champions crowned in livestock later in the fair.
Heartland Pet Connection Has a Little Bit of Everything :30
09/06/19 Local4 Midday Friday 
You never know what you might find at Heartland Pet Connection. Right now, one kitten 
available for adoption is getting plenty of attention. Appropriately named Bigfoot sports 
seven toes on each of his four feet. "That's considered a polydactyl," said Jenny Theesen. 
"These guys are not super common. You do see it from time to time, but that's something 
that's a little rare.” While Theesen says Bigfoot is feisty now at eight-weeks old, he will 
mellow with age.
Pit Bull Attacked Deputy :25
09/23/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
A man who fled Hall County authorities in a bizarre case involving a pit bull stands convicted 
of four related felony crimes. According to court records, on April 12 at around 11 p.m., Bush 
was riding in a car that was stopped for speeding near an intersection about seven miles 
west of Grand Island. The deputy “reached into the car in an attempt to stop Bush from 
driving away and was attacked by a pit bull dog turned onto the deputy by Bush.” The dog 
would not release the deputy and the deputy “was forced to shoot the dog, as he was 
unable to get free of the dog as the car was driving away, dragging the Hall County deputy,” 
the deputy was able to get free from the dog after as the car pulled away with a child inside.



CONSUMER PROTECTION

Your Money (On-Going)
Local4 News at 5pm
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

Two Pests to be Aware of in Your Yard, Garden :30
07/01/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
Homeowners looking to keep their lawn green and trees and flowers healthy should be on 
the lookout at this time of year for two particular pests. Roy Seymour, an educator with the 
Adams County Extension Office, points out that grubs and Japanese Beetles are active now.  
Grubs will feed on the roots of a lawn, leaving in their wake clues to watch for. Also 
becoming more prevalent in Nebraska are Japanese Beetles. They too will also feed on roots, 
says Seymour, but unlike grubs will also continue to do damage as adults. Seymour says 
Japanese Beetles are one-half inch or smaller in size with a metallic green and bronze shell. 
He says both can be treated with insecticide.

How to Prevent Permanent Hearing Loss From Fireworks :30
07/01/19 Local4 5pm Monday 
A Lincoln hearing specialist said around the Fourth of July, his office sees a huge spike in the 
number of people blowing out their eardrums from firework blasts. Dr. Robinson said 
firework blasts can be louder than an aircraft carrier deck and can easily cause extensive 
damage. He said this Independence Day you should pay attention to how close you are 
when fireworks are going off. Statistics from the Nebraska State Fire Marshal regarding 
firework injuries from 2018 show less than five ear injuries reported and no cases of total 
hearing loss.
Road Repairs on 2nd Avenue Begin :25
07/01/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
Crews started road repairs along the 2nd Avenue Overpass in Kearney on Monday. They're 
working along the outside northbound lane. It's a joint project between the city and the 
Nebraska Department of Transportation. Traffic will be directed to use the inside lane while 
they work. Repairs are expected to go until 5 p.m. Tuesday. Officials ask drivers to use extra 
caution while they work.
Fourth of July Foods That Survive The Heat :30
07/02/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 
Many people may be getting ready to start celebrating independence, which could mean 
spending time outdoors either at picnics or barbecues. With temperatures as high as they 
are, the risk of dehydration is also high. If your picnic won't have coolers, it's recommended 
to skip food that could go bad all together. This includes dairy products or anything that has 
egg. Heavy meats may also cause a problem in the heat and people are recommended to 
consider a leaner option like turkey.

Fireworks Safety Tips :30
07/02/19 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
Red, White and Boom is just one of the many fireworks stands in Grand Island where people 
are already starting to stock up for the Fourth of July. A safety tip the owner of the stand 
said was to never light a firework in your hand or grab it after it's been lit. As always when 
children are playing with fire, it's recommended to have an adult nearby in case of 
emergencies. City ordinances say people are not allowed to throw fireworks at people or 
cars or light them after a certain time.



Flooding Leaves Basement Completely Underwater :30
07/09/19 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
Karla Wild was one of the many Kearney people left with parts of their homes underwater. 
She's no stranger to flooding after her basement was already flooded once this year. While 
she was expecting more water in the house, she said she was still shocked when she saw 
just how much there was. Local carpet cleaner Brian Bontz of Crystal Clean Carpet Cleaning 
spent most of the day draining her basement. He says he's been cleaning carpets for over 
20 years and has never seen flooding as bad as Monday night. If your home was flooded and 
you are able to get the visible water out, it's still recommended to bring a professional in 
when you can. There's a chance water may be behind your walls which can cause mold and 
other bacteria.
City of Kearney: Drinking Water is Safe, but Stay out of Flooded Water :30
07/10/19 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
Kearney Mayor Stan Clouse said the focus Wednesday is on public safety and doing 
assessments of the damage. The City of Kearney stated that there are zero safety concerns 
regarding the drinking water and it may be consumed. The City Manager said to stay out of 
flooded water as it is highly contaminated and unsafe. Trails from Yanney Park to Fort 
Kearny are closed as they are unsafe due to water. 

Nebraska Woman Dies of West Nile Virus :30
07/12/19 Local4 Midday Friday 
The Department of Health and Human Services has confirmed a woman in Nebraska has 
died of West Nile virus. This is the first case of West Nile in Nebraska this year. The woman 
is between 25 and 50 years old. She had an underlying medical condition, which makes a 
person more likely to experience serious consequences. DHHS said the woman started 
experiencing West Nile symptoms very early, outside of the usual West Nile season. State 
epidemiologists said this an unusual case and appears to be an anomaly.
Four Tops Not Coming to Hall County Fair 
07/12/19 Local4 Midday Friday 
Bad news if you were planning on seeing the Four Tops in concert at the Hall County Fair. 
Fair Manager Corby Flagle said the concert, which was scheduled for Saturday, was 
canceled. According to Flagle, "Under doctor's orders, Alex, the lead singer of the Four Tops 
needs to remain on vocal rest for the next 10 days. Due to this, the Four Tops will 
unfortunately not be able to perform at the Hall County Fair." The Hall County Fair said they 
share in your disappointment and apologize for any inconvenience.
Grand Island Traffic Light Timing to Change :30
07/23/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
Driving through Grand Island, it's obvious the lights are not always timed to a driver’s 
benefit. But a recent study has found some ways to change that.  The greatest change will 
be seen north and south on Webb Rd. They will be changed by several seconds to help keep 
traffic moving. Side streets like Diers Avenue will see some changes to help with heavy 
traffic on the access roads. There will be a speed study conducted on Hwy 281 through town 
to see if the speed should actually be raised. Public works says the quicker drivers can get a 
driver through a corridor, the safer it can be.

Lincoln Boy Fights for His Life After Near-Drowning: 25
07/24/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
The family of a 2-year-old Lincoln boy, who was found in a pool on Sunday night, says he 
continues to fight for his life. Family describes Kayson as a fighter and they’re asking for 
prayers. Kayson was flown to Omaha Children's Hospital after the near-drowning near 32nd 
and Potter. Adults at the home reported Kayson had not been seen for a couple of minutes. 



He was found unconscious in the home's pool. Kayson was last reported in critical condition. 
According to a Go Fund Me page set up by family, Kayson’s mom, dad, and sister are staying 
by his side. Money raised through the page will allow them to stay with Kayson without 
financial worry.

Plane Crashed Near Deshler :30
07/24/19 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
Thayer County Sheriff David Lee told Local4 that the plane clipped a power line one mile 
north and one-half mile east of Deshler at 1:47 Wednesday afternoon. Lee said the pilot was 
able to walk away from the scene of the crash. Lee identified the pilot as Nick Bagley of 
Arkansas. Lee said Bagley was flying a crop duster for CMK Aerial based in Sutton, Nebraska. 
The FAA has been notified of the crash, but Lee said that it may be 24-48 hours before 
anyone can approach the scene because of the dangerous nature of the chemicals the plane 
was carrying. Local4 also verified that the crash caused a power outage to the town of 
Deshler and the nearby Reinke Irrigation manufacturing plant.
Child Killed in Accidental Electrocution :20
07/24/19 Loal4 5pm Wednesday 
Two Elm Creek children were injured, one fatally, on their grandparent's property following 
an electrocution incident on Tuesday. Deputies and Elm Creek Volunteer Fire Department 
arrived on the scene, and the two children were transported to CHI Good Samaritan Hospital 
in Kearney. One of those children, Aubree Hubbard, 7, died shortly after arrival. The other 
child, her 5-year-old brother, suffered non-life threatening injuries and was admitted to CHI 
GSH. A preliminary investigation indicates the electrocution was accidental and that foul 
play is not suspected. 
Buffalo County Flood Update :30
07/24/19 Local4 6pm Wednesday 
Tearing out carpets, cutting up walls, and filling out paperwork has been the life for many 
flood victims in Buffalo County. The numbers are still coming in on just how many people 
were affected. The main focus now is to get things dried out to avoid mold. He says FEMA 
representatives will be visiting Thursday and Friday to meet with individuals to see how 
much assistance could be needed. 
Cyber-Security Summit :30
07/24/19 Local4 6pm Wednesday 
Utility departments from all over the country came together to discuss how to keep cities 
safe from cyber-attacks Wednesday. With concerns over Russian interference on social 
media, the summit hosted at UNK is helping teach ways to keep customers safe. Some of 
the topics they are discussing are information sharing and how to recover from an attack 
that may have already happened. Another is phishing scams and the risk they pose.
Car Crosses Lawn Into Hastings House :25
08/01/19 Local4 5pm Thursday 
Rescue workers were called to a home in the 700 block of Bellevue Avenue after a car went 
across the lawn and into the side of the house. The accident happened about 12:25 
Thursday afternoon. A firefighter on the scene told Local4 that the car's driver lost control 
before the crash. Authorities said that drugs, alcohol or medical condition were not involved 
the cause of the accident. Neither the car's driver nor the residents of the house were 
injured.
Sky Tram Stops at Nebraska State Fair :30
09/02/19 Local4 6am Monday 
The Sky Tram at the Nebraska State Fair stopped working Sunday night. State Fair officials 
reported at 9:30 p.m. that the Sky Tram had experienced a stoppage of operation. At 10 



p.m., fair officials said everyone on board the Sky Tram were safely off the ride. There were 
about 45 people on board when the Tram stopped. 
Fall Lawn Care Tips :30
09/16/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
It's not quite time to completely slow down when it comes to caring for your lawn, even 
though the autumn months have arrived. In fact, Adams County Extension agent Ron 
Seymour says there is plenty to do.  Seymour recommends that you keep mowing grass at 
about 2-1/2 to three inches, as well as water about an inch-and-a-half each week. He also 
says this is a good time to aerate the lawn, as well as overseeding bare areas and apply 
weed control aimed at broad leaf weeds.

Traffic Change on Webb Road :30
09/17/19 Local4 6 am Tuesday 
Traveling around Grand Island may be getting a little bit easier, at least if you're going down 
Webb Road. The city of Grand Island's Street Department spent the last few months 
analyzing the traffic light patterns on Webb Road and are now making some changes. All of 
the traffic lights down Webb Road will getting reprogrammed, making lights for north and 
south bound traffic a little longer. It should take a few days to make the changes and drivers 
can expect to save a few minutes off that drive by the end of the week.
GI Wastewater Treatment Plant Gets Control Over Flood Water :30
09/17/19 Local4 6 am Tuesday 
 Heavy floods caused some sewage overflow in Grand Island last month, but the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant said they've gotten it under control. While the amount of water they're 
treating is not completely back to normal, it is much closer than it was after last month's 
flooding. The plant is encouraging people who are still pumping out flood water to drain into 
their yards or the storm system, instead of using the sanitary sewer system.
One Still on the Run after Kearney YRTC Escape :30
09/18/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
Two males escaped overnight from the Youth Rehabilitation and Treatment Center (YRTC) in 
Kearney.One has been captured, but a second one is still on the run. According to a 
BuffaloWatch alert, a message was sent out at 2:52 a.m.Wednesday, which said two males 
both wearing green shirt and black pants took off going south. About an hour later, a second 
alert was sent out by Buffalo county which said one of the escapees was captured and taken 
back to the YRTC. The second male remains at large. He is described as Hispanic, 6' tall and 
around 154 pounds. 
Fillmore County Hospital Robot :30
09/17/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
Even with the best doctor, knee replacement surgery recovery can take weeks. With the 
help of a Mako machine, Fillmore County Hospital is hoping to reduce that recovery time. 
The hospital is highly ranked for their work with orthopedic surgery thanks to doctor stoner. 
After a few years of studies they found the hospital excelled and they applied to the county 
medical board to try and get the machine. They have been using the robot for about a 
month now and perform about two or three surgeries a week. Dr. Stoner said some patients 
are still nervous about using the robot.
Groups Unite with Goal of Making Homes Safe :30
09/23/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
The American Red Cross, Good Samaritan Society, Hastings Fire Department, South 
Heartland District Health Department and the YMCA are all involved in smoke and carbon 
monoxide detector giveaway, as well as checking home for fall risks. The Red Cross will be 
giving away detectors Saturday morning from 9:00 a.m. to noon. Hastings residence 55 and 
older can register for the giveaway. Going along with the detector installers will be someone 



to work with the resident on fire escape plans from their home, as well as someone to do an 
evaluation on fall risks in the home.
Highway 2 Closure in Grand Island :25
09/25/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
Grand Island Police wants to remind drivers of a traffic alert over the next two days. 
Highway 2 from Webb to Broadwell will be closed Wednesday and Thursday for repairs. 
Broadwell at Old Highway 2 will be one lane on those days for repairs. Plan accordingly, and 
as always, use caution in construction zones.

CRIME AND PERSONAL SAFETY

Grand Island Teenager Pleads Not Guilty to April Murder :30
07/01/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
Arek Friedricksen, 16, is charged with first degree murder and use of a weapon to commit a 
felony. He was arrested in May for the April shooting death of Vincent Arrellano, 32, near a 
residence in east Grand Island. Friedricksen Friday entered a written not guilty plea and 
waived an arraignment hearing which had been scheduled for Tuesday, July 2nd. 
Rural Hastings Woman Killed in Thursday Car Crash :30
07/01/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
The Adams County Sheriff said Monday that Tessa Sadd, 39, died when her vehicle struck a 
bridge and caught fire about 1/2 mile west of Highway 281 on 94th street. That location is 
about three miles north of Hastings. A sheriff's spokesperson confirmed Monday that Sadd 
was the only person in the vehicle. A sheriff's spokesperson also said results of an autopsy 
were pending, but as of Monday there was no indication of foul play or that drugs or alcohol 
were involved. Last week a sheriff's official said the identification and family notification was 
delayed because of the condition of the body.
Hastings Domestic Shooting Victim Still in Critical Condition :30
07/02/19 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
The Hastings woman who was shot and wounded at her home June 26 is still recovering at a 
Lincoln hospital. Hastings police told Local4 that Lana Langenberg, 54, was in critical but 
stable condition as of Tuesday afternoon. Police believe Langenberg was shot and wounded 
by her ex-husband, David Langenberg, 58. on June 26 about 7:30 PM at a residence near 
11th and Hill streets in north Hastings. Around 12:30 the next morning police said 
Langenberg came out of his house with a handgun and shot himself. He died of his wounds 
the scene.

Grand Island Firework Stand Burglarized :30
07/02/19 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
One Grand Island fireworks stand was left picking up the pieces on Tuesday after burglars 
cleaned them out overnight. Owners of Super Thunder fireworks showed up to work that day 
to find broken doors and locks and almost all of their merchandise missing. The family says 
items were taken from the stand and also from their trailer. Many items had just arrived the 
day before. They're estimating the losses to be at more than $4,000.
Woman Performing Midwife Services Arrested after Baby Dies :25
07/03/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
A woman who advertises herself as a midwife is facing felony child abuse charges after a 
baby died following an attempted home delivery in North Omaha. At 9:30 p.m. June 15, 
paramedics were called to a residence near Fontenelle Park after a 25-year-old woman 
attempting to deliver a breech baby at home was in distress, according to an Omaha Police 



report. When police arrived at the home on 48th and Spaulding, they saw Hock assisting the 
pregnant woman holding the head of the partially delivered baby while the other woman 
was on all fours. The doctor in the ER that night reported to police that the baby was 
deprived of oxygen and suffered swelling in the brain while it was in breech

Car Theft and Crash Leads to Citations to Juvenile: 30
07/08/19 Local4 5pm Monday 
A nine-year-old boy tried to elude Grand Island police after stealing a car Sunday night. The 
incident ended when the car ran into a house. Police had been looking for a boy that took off 
from them on a bike earlier in the night when they received word of a stolen car. That first 
incident occurred in the area of 10th Street and Eddy Street. The crash damaged the front 
porch area of the home, leaving a gaping hole in the bricks next to stairs leading up to the 
porch. Police say the boy wasn't hurt and refused to get out of the car. Officers who broke in 
and took him out say he spit on them and used racial slurs. The nine-year-old was cited for 
Flight to Avoid Arrest, which is a felony.

Homicide Suspect Leads Authorities to Body :25
07/08/19 Local4 5pm Monday 
The Jefferson County Sheriff said a suspect in a homicide led them to the body Monday 
morning. According to Sheriff Nels Sorenson, Jerry W. Gilbert, 25, of Odessa, TX brought 
authorities to a ditch southeast of Fairbury where they found a deceased man. The name of 
the victim has not been released. Sheriff Sorensen does not believe Gilbert and the victim 
knew each other. Gilbert was charged with second-degree murder, use of a weapon to 
commit a felony, felon in possession of a firearm, tampering with evidence and improper 
disposal of human remains. Caitlyn Grable, 21 also from Odessa, TX was charged with 
accessory to second-degree murder.
Charges in Hastings Motor Vehicle Accident :30
07/09/19 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
A Hastings man stands convicted of motor vehicle homicide for his part in a September car 
crash which killed two people. Parker Short, 18, was convicted in April on two counts of 
misdemeanor motor vehicle homicide. The Adams County Sheriff at the time quoted 
witnesses who said a west-bound vehicle driven by Short ran a stop sign at that intersection 
and collided with a north bound vehicle carrying four people. Two passengers in the car died 
from their injuries.  
9 Year Old Boy Grand Island Boy Arrested Again :20
07/10/19 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
Grand Island police Tuesday night arrested a nine-year-old boy for car theft, the same boy 
who was arrested Sunday night, also for car theft. Police reports indicate the boy stole a 
maroon 1998 Jeep Cherokee Tuesday night about 7:40 near a residence in the 100 block of 
North Walnut. Police found the boy driving the Jeep and tried to stop him for speeding and 
running stop signs. They stopped the pursuit for safety reasons. Police contacted the boy 
and took him into custody. Charges are pending for reckless driving, no headlights, flight to 
avoid arrest and stop sign violation and for theft by unlawful taking.
Cyclist Still in Critical Condition after Being Hit By Truck :25
07/12/19 Local4 6am Friday 
Police said 48-year-old Thomas Hudson was in his truck heading west on Pioneers Boulevard 
near South Folsom when he rear-ended a cyclist. It happened around 6:50 p.m. and Hudson 
told police he couldn't see the cyclist because the sun was in his eyes. The cyclist, 69-year-
old Gary Hejl, is in critical condition and has multiple leg fractures, according to Lincoln 
Police. Hudson was not injured. Police said citations are pending. Both Hudson and Hejl are 
from Lincoln.



Hastings PD, State Troopers Catch Imperial Mall Intruders :30
07/12/19 Local4 6am Friday 
Two men are in jail after they were arrested for trespassing in the former Imperial Mall 
building. Hastings police said a maintenance worker saw the men in the mall around 11:30 
Thursday morning. The maintenance worker called police who also called a state patrol K-9 
unit. One of the men was apprehended inside the mall building. The other was found hiding 
in some near-by bushes. The state patrol's police dog swept the building but found no other 
suspects. They arrested Christopher St. John, 44, Hastings, and Mark Coon, 49, Nebraska 
City. Both were arrested for Second Degree Trespassing.

Man With Asperger’s Reported Missing :25
07/15/19 Local4 6am Monday 
Grand Island Police are asking residents to call authorities if they see a missing man. GIPD 
said Tanner left home in the area of Old Potash and Carey around 9 p.m. Sunday. GIPD 
Sergeant Jason Allen said he left his home and his mother followed him for a bit, but lost 
track of him. She is worried that due to his Asperger's syndrome he could be easily 
victimized. The 23-year-old mental disabilities prevent him from being able to care for 
himself. He was reported missing just before 11 p.m. He was last seen wearing black shorts, 
black t-shirt and carrying an Under Armour drawstring bag. Sgt. Allen said Tanner has done 
this before and returned home, so they are hopeful that he will do so again.
Endangered Missing Advisory Issued for 16-Year-Old :25
07/15/19 Local4 Midday Monday
An Endangered Missing Advisory has been issued for Eastern Nebraska. The Boys Town 
Police Department is attempting to locate, D'Angelo Bravo who is a 16 years old, white male, 
approximately 5’ 3" tall, approximately 124 pounds, with black hair and brown eyes, and 
wearing a blue hoodie with black sport shorts. Bravo was last known to be in the vicinity of 
the Boys Town, Nebraska, at approximately 9:30 p.m., July 14, 2019. Bravo suffers from a 
medical condition and has not taken his medication, which puts him in danger.
Nebraska Woman Arrested for Climbing Mount Rushmore :25
07/16/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 
Nebraska woman has been fined $1,000 for illegally climbing Mount Rushmore in South 
Dakota. Authorities said Alexandria Incontro scaled the massive sculpture without a rope in 
bare feet last Friday, making it about 15 feet from the top of the granite mountain. A 
number of signs on the presidential monument warn people not to trespass or climb the 
sculpture. The Omaha woman pleaded guilty to climbing the monument during a federal 
court appearance in Rapid City Monday. Three other charges, including trespassing, were 
dropped.
Grand Island Car Arsons :30
07/16/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Police in Grand Island are looking for more information after the insides of two cars were set 
on fire. According to police the incidents happened on July 10th in between 2nd and 3rd 
street. Police say a 1998 Saturn received fire damages to the driver’s side seat and a 2018 
Chevy Malibu sustained fire damages to the passenger sides interior. If you have any 
information you're asked to call the Grand Island Police Department. 
Two Hospitalized After Accident on I-80 :20
07/22/19 Local4 5am Monday
An accident overnight sends two people to the hospital. The Hall County Sheriff's deputies 
were called out just after 3 a.m. Monday on Interstate 80 near Mile Marker 296.  The sheriff's 
office said the vehicle rolled several times. Both men in the vehicle were taken to the 
hospital with non-life threatening injuries.
Grand Island Man Arrested After Chase in Stolen Vehicle :30



07/24/19 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
Troopers with the Nebraska State Patrol (NSP) have recovered a stolen vehicle and arrested 
a Grand Island man following a pursuit in the early Wednesday morning. At approximately 
1:45 a.m., a trooper observed a Toyota Landcruiser run a red light at the intersection of 
Highway 281 and Old Potash Highway in Grand Island. The trooper attempted a traffic stop, 
but the vehicle fled. After a brief pursuit, the driver lost control while running a red light and 
making a turn, the vehicle left the roadway and struck a tree. The trooper was able to take 
the suspect into custody a short time later. The Landcruiser was determined to have been 
stolen.
Seventeen-year-old Boy Escapes While En Route to Courthouse :20
07/25/19 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Grand Island police are searching for a 17-year-old juvenile who escaped from custody 
Thursday morning while being taken to the hall county courthouse. Police officials say as of 
noon, he was still at large. The boy was scheduled to appear in court after being driven to 
Grand Island from a juvenile detention center in Madison. When the contracted transport 
company vehicle pulled to the Hall County courthouse just before 8:00 a.m,, a car driven by 
a friend of the boy pulled up. He jumped in the car and they took off. The driver of the car, 
also a juvenile, was later found with his car in the 2000 block of West First Street. However, 
the kid he helped break out is still on the loose. GIPD is following up on a number of leads 
and have checked multiple homes in town where they suspect the boy may be found. 

Michigan Woman Sentenced For Fraud and Identity Theft in Nebraska 
07/29/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
United States Attorney Joe Kelly announced today that on July 26, 2019, United States 
District Court Judge Robert F. Rossiter, Jr. sentenced 32-year-old Mechelle Anna Major of 
Clinton Township, Michigan, to 31 months’ imprisonment to be followed by three years of 
supervised release for fraudulent use of social security numbers and aggravated identity 
theft. There is no parole in the federal system.  Major, using stolen identifications of credit 
worthy actual people, in October 2018 at the Viaero cellphone retail stores in Norfolk and 
Wayne, Nebraska, purchased and attempted to purchase high-end cellphones. Major 
provided high-quality counterfeit driver’s licenses and social security numbers of actual 
people to the Viaero stores for the purpose of qualifying for credit to purchase the 
cellphones.
Domestic Disturbance Escalates into Apparent Murder-Suicide :30
07/27/19 Local4 10pm Saturday 
According to officials, preliminary investigations indicate that a Gibbon couple became 
involved in a domestic disturbance at their resident. 37-year-old Evita Gove fled the scene to 
a neighbor's residence with her 6-year-old child. At some point her husband, 38-year-old 
Ryan Gove, obtained a handgun and pursed Evita to the neighboring residence. Once at the 
neighbor's house, Ryan shot Evita several times. One of the neighbors, George Hoffmeiseter, 
was also shot by Gove. The husband then fled on foot while the child, not physically injured, 
remained at the neighbor's house. Evita was declared dead while Hoffmeiseter was 
transported to a hospital. The suspect was later located inside the residence deceased, with 
a self-inflicted gunshot wound.
Suspicious Subject Walks into Kearney Law Enforcement Center :30
08/14/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
On Tuesday evening, the "suspicious subject" seen on Monday morning driving in the area of 
Harmon Park in Kearney walked into the Law Enforcement Center lobby on Tuesday evening 
and identified himself to police. A 14-year-old girl reported that, a white man in a black 4-
door car with tinted windows stopped her as she was walking to ask if she was okay and 
offered her a ride. He then asked the girl if she needed money. The girl told police that the 
man drove away as two other ladies walked by. Police interviewed the man, and he said only 



spoke to the girl because she looked as if she needed help. The man told police he never 
intended or attempted to entice or abduct the girl. 
Man Falls From Pivot, Found after 10-12 Hours :20
08/14/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
According to the Merrick County Sheriff’s Office, deputies responded to a report of a missing 
person in the rural portion of the county. A trooper with the Nebraska State Patrol was able 
to locate the man, and it was determined he fell from a pivot system when performing 
routine maintenance. Authorities said he was likely on the ground for 10-12 hours before 
being found. The man sustained non-life threatening injuries and is expected to make a full 
recovery. 
Woman Attacked While Jogging Near UNK :30
08/20/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
The Kearney man arrested for attacking a jogger near the UNK campus last month may now 
face a lengthy prison term. Keith Barrett, 19, pled no contest to felony Terroristic Threats 
and misdemeanor Third Degree Assault. He's scheduled to be sentenced November fifth. 
The max penalty for Terroristic Threats is 20 years in prison. Police said the 31-year-old 
woman was tackled to the ground by a man that had ridden up behind her on a bicycle. He 
also made threats to the woman, who was able to fight off her assailant.
Arrest Made After Kids Reported Man with Gun :25
08/21/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
The man who pointed a gun at kids and then shot into the air at Waco City Park has been 
arrested, according to the York County Sheriff's Office. York County Sheriff Paul Vrbka said 
the kids made the report Thursday evening and deputies with the York and Seward County 
Sheriff's Office arrested 30-year-old Schuyler Tomes at his home in rural Waco area on 
Friday. The kids told authorities the man drove by them three or four times in the park, 
came back and pointed the gun at them. They said the man then shot into the air and drove 
off. A 9 mm casing was found on the ground in the area.

Load of Potatoes Burn in Semi Fire :25
08/21/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
The Hall County Sheriff's Office said they responded to the fire around 11:16 p.m. on 
Interstate 80 at mile marker 294. That's east of Shelton. When deputies arrived on scene, 
the trailer and its load of potatoes was fully engulfed in flames. The fire was put out by 
Shelton and Wood River Fire Departments. Sergeant Jason Smith said the driver was able to 
unhook the trailer from the cab to prevent damage to the semi. The trailer and its load of 
potatoes were destroyed. The eastbound lanes of I-80 were closed while crews cleaned up. It 
has since been reopened.

Nobody Injured in Trailer Home Fire in Alda :30
08/21/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
Alda Fire Chief Colt Miles told our reporter on scene that one person was inside at the time 
of the fire but was able to safely leave and was not hurt. When crews arrived on scene, 
flames were coming from the top of the home. Firefighters from Alda and Grand Island Rural 
were able to put the fire out, though they did have to knock down a wall inside. The Hall 
County Sheriff's Department said the Alda Fire Chief advises the fire was most likely caused 
by the water heater or lightning.

Authorities Identify Man who Drowned in West Shore Lakes :20
09/02/19 Local4 5am Monday 
Authorities have identified the man who drowned in a Waterloo lake Sunday. His name is 
John Philip, of Douglas County. Authorities said they were alerted to a possible drowning 



Sunday morning when a pontoon boat was found on an island in the private lake. There was 
no sign of the boater. Philip was eventually located by sonar and recovered by a dive team 
50 feet from the edge of the island where the pontoon boat was found. The water was 13 to 
15 feet deep. The circumstances of Philip died remain under investigation. 
Truckers Against Trafficking at State Fair :30
09/01/19 Local4 6pm Sunday 
Forty-million people are victims of human trafficking every year, which is a number one 
organization hopes to change. Truckers Against Trafficking has their mobile museum called 
the "Freedom Drivers Project" at the Nebraska State Fair. The exhibits connect you to nine 
of the millions of human trafficking victims around the world. Starting out, the organization 
focused on educating truck drivers on how to recognize signs of sex trafficking. Part of the 
reason is because they drive through areas where human trafficking happens, such as 
motels and rest areas.
Crash in GI Sends One To Hospital :25
09/04/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
A Wednesday morning accident on Highway 281 near Grand Island resulted in one person 
being sent to the hospital. According to the Grand Island Fire Department a call came in 
around 8:15 a.m. for a report of an accident between a semi and a vehicle pulling a trailer 
on Highway 281-South, just north of Bosselman Travel Center. Our reporter on scene said 
one person was taken from the scene by ambulance. 

Woman Killed After Being Hit By Pickup :20
09/04/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
An 81-year-old woman died after she was struck while walking along a county road in 
southwest Nebraska. The McCook Gazette reports that a southbound pickup truck hit Joyce 
Vernon as she walked south on Sunday afternoon, about a half-mile north of McCook. The 
pickup driver was identified as 21-year-old Jacob Carter, of McCook. The Nebraska State 
Patrol and Red Willow County Sheriff's Office are investigating.

Stun Gun Use Lands Woman in Jail :30
09/05/19 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Using a stun gun to break up a fight between her husband and an ex-boyfriend has landed a 
Grand Island woman in jail.According to Grand Island police, the two men got into a fight 
while one was getting gas at a station on East Highway 30. Alicia Roberson, 28, of Grand 
Island reportedly then used a small stun gun she carries for protection on the ex-boyfriend in 
an attempt to break up the fight. The men will likely be cited for misdemeanor assault, while 
Roberson was booked on Second Degree Felony Assault for the use of the stun gun.

Hastings Man Killed in Crash on Highway 6 :20
09/06/19 Local4 Midday Friday 
A Hastings man was killed in a crash on Highway 6 in Kearney County.  It happened around 
9 a.m. Thursday. Nebraska State Patrol said troopers were dispatched to a report of a two-
vehicle collision on Highway 6 about one mile east of Heartwell. A semi, driven by Luke 
Brown, 41, of Cozad, was traveling westbound when it struck the rear of a westbound 
tractor, driven by Michael Duca, 49, of Hastings. The crash caused the tractor, which was 
pulling a shredder, to enter the ditch and roll. Duca was taken to CHI Health Good Samaritan 
in Kearney where he was pronounced deceased. Brown was not injured in the crash. The 
investigation is ongoing.
Fremont Woman Dies in a 2 Truck Collision :30
09/06/19 Local4 6am Friday 



Authorities said a passenger died after two trucks collided at a rural intersection in eastern 
Nebraska's Dodge County. The collision occurred just after 4:05 p.m. Tuesday, about 3 miles 
north and west of Fremont. The Dodge County Sheriff's Office said a southbound tilt cab 
truck driven by 23-year-old Matthew Hammond, of Fremont, collided with an eastbound 
semitrailer being driven by 71-year-old Monte Petersen, also of Fremont. The sheriff's office 
said there are no traffic controls at the intersection. Hammond was flown to an Omaha 
hospital. The sheriff's office said Hammond's passenger died at the scene. She's been 
identified as 44-year-old Lois Kirkpatrick, who lived in Fremont.
Jury Acquits Woman Accused of Using Cigarette on Daughter :30
09/10/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 
A jury has acquitted a York County woman accused of using a cigarette to burn her 8-year-
old daughter. York County District Court records say 29-year-old Ashley Eckard was found 
not guilty last month after a short trial. She was charged with felony intentional child abuse.  
The records say Eckard, of McCool Junction, used the cigarette Sept. 15 last year to burn her 
daughter three times on a hand. The records also say Eckard told the girl to say the wounds 
occurred while sliding down a slide at a bouncy house.
Police Identify Bodies Found at Grand Island Motel 
09/12/19 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Police have identified the bodies found earlier this week at a Grand Island motel as Joshua 
Perkins, 38, Grand Island and Shannon Sybert, 37, of Shelton. Police say no foul play was 
involved and are awaiting toxicological reports to determine the causes of death. The police 
said there were no external injuries which would indicate a violent death for either person, 
but said they are investigating the case as suspicious deaths.The bodies were scheduled for 
autopsies this week, but it's not known when the results would be available.
Youth Referred for Charges after Threatening a Woman with Gun :20
09/16/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
A sixteen-year-old Grand Island boy has been referred for possible charges after threatening 
a person with a gun. According to Grand Island police, the boy and other juveniles went to a 
home on South Lincoln Saturday afternoon attempting to get in a fight with people there. 
When a person not involved asked what was going on, the 16-year-old flashed a gun and 
told her to mind her own business. He has been referred for terroristic threats, use of a 
weapon to commit a felony and possession a stolen firearm. Three other people, two 
juveniles and one 18-year-old, were also cited or referred for various charges as a result of 
that incident and attempts to flee.

Carjacking Update :25
09/18/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
A Superior, Neb., man charged with felony robbery after a bizarre carjacking incident this 
spring, will now go to trial court. James Wheeler, 30, was bound over to Hall County District 
Court after an evidence hearing Wednesday. Wheeler was arrested by Hall County Sheriff's 
deputies after a string of events that played out April 15 on Highway 281 just south of 
Doniphan. Wheeler's in the Hall County jail on $200,000 bond. His next court date is October 
8. If convicted on the robbery charge he could get up to 50 years in prison.

Small Fire Overnight in Grand Island :25
09/18/19 Local4 6 am Wednesday 
Firefighters responded to a small structure fire overnight in Grand Island. It happened just 
before 2:30 a.m. Wednesday at an apartment at 3003 W Faidley Avenue. When crews 
arrived, they found a deck on fire. They were able to quickly put it out. Nobody was injured 
and none of the occupants inside had to be displaced.



Authorities ID Man Who Died in Grain Elevator 
09/23/19 Local4 6am Monday 
Authorities have identified a man who died in a Fremont grain elevator accident on Sunday 
as Zane Fecht, 32, of Bellevue, Nebraska. Fremont Fire Department Capt. Pat Tawney said, 
"He was inside and he was trying to break some grain free." Tawney said the victim was 
accompanied by a co-worker who walked away for a for few minutes, "and when he came 
back he was, they lost contact with him." A seven-and-a-half hour rescue operation followed. 
Reaching the grain level in the elevator required rescue team members to rappel down 
approximately 125 feet where they went to work suspended from the ropes.
Ashes Stolen From Back Seat of The Car :30
09/25/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
Grand Island police think it's possible some thieves may not have known what they were 
taking. Two wooden urns containing the ashes of a woman's parents were stolen from the 
back seat of a car. A Grand Island woman, who is in the process of moving and was staying 
at relative's house, says the boxes contained the ashes of her mom and dad. For now they 
are considering it a misdemeanor theft. 

Jury Convicts Kearney Woman of Insurance Fraud :25
09/26/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
A Kearney woman has been convicted of submitting a fraudulent insurance claim of nearly 
$246,000. Hall County District Court records say a jury found 49-year-old Debra Shriner 
guilty Tuesday of the fraud and of misdemeanor false reporting. Her attorney, James Truell, 
said Thursday that her decision about any appeal won't be made until after the Dec. 3 
sentencing. Truell says Shriner reported in March last year that someone broke into a home 
she'd been living in outside Alda and stole, destroyed or damaged her personal property. 
Prosecutors say she knew or should have known the property had not been stolen, 
destroyed or damaged.
Missing Hastings Teenager :25
09/26/19 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Hastings police Thursday appealed to the public for help in finding a teenage boy missing 
since Wednesday. Jessy Peterson, 16, is a white male with blonde hair and blue eyes. He 
was last seen walking in the 2400 block of Osborne Drive East at approximately 11:30 p.m., 
on September 25th, 2019. At the time, he was wearing a grey jacket, blue t-shirt, grey and 
blue shorts, and eyeglasses.

Child Abuse Conviction :20
09/25/19 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
An Adams County jury Wednesday convicted a Hastings man whose seven-month-old son 
may have permanent brain damage in a shaken baby case. 26-year-old Angel Gutierrez-
Huerta was arrested in February 2018. He was originally charged with intentional child 
abuse resulting in serious injury. After a trial this week the jury convicted him of negligent 
child abuse resulting in serious injury. A court document indicated doctors found a skull 
fracture and a spinal cord injury. Doctors also said the baby is likely to have permanent 
brain damage. 

2 Suffer Minor Injuries in Central Nebraska Plane Crash :30
09/26/19 Local4 6 am Thursday 
Two people suffered minor injuries after their small plane crashed while they were trying to 
land, according to the Dawson County Sheriff's Office. The crash was reported a little after 
5:20 p.m. Wednesday at Jim Kelly Field on the west side of Lexington. Dawson County 
Sheriff's Office Lt. Tucker Case said it appears the plane got caught by strong crosswinds 
while landing. A witness said the plane clipped a tree on a windbreak. The plane came down 



and skidded to a stop in an alfalfa field just west of the airport. Its lone engine, propeller and 
undercarriage were damaged.

Driver Dies After Running Stop Sign :20
09/26/19 Local4 6 am Thursday 
Authorities said a man died after his car collided with a recreational vehicle at a highway 
intersection in south-central Nebraska's Phelps County. The collision occurred around 8:15 
p.m. Sunday, a little more than 4 miles south of Elm Creek. The Nebraska State Patrol said 
an eastbound car driven didn't halt at a stop and collided with the southbound RV on 
Highway 183. The patrol said the RV driver, 41-year-old Marshall Nelms, of Kearney, and his 
front seat passenger were injured and sent to a Kearney hospital. One of four children in the 
back of the RV was flown to an Omaha hospital.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT / JOBS / MONEY MATTERS

Your Money (On-Going)
Local4 News at 5pm
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and inv
Hastings Construction Project Bringing Hundreds of Apartments and another 
Hotel :25
07/08/19 Local4 10pm Monday 
The highly-anticipated apartment complexes that's expected to help grow the Hastings economy are 
currently under construction. The area will be called North Park Commons sitting on 92 acres of land. 
With the first ever extended stay hotel in Hastings up and running, My Place Hotel, the competition is just 
beginning. Just across the street a Hampton Inn is currently under construction and nearing completion. 
The area will be called North Park Commons sitting on 92 acres of land. There is a total of three phases 
planned. The Pioneer Trail Flat Subdivision will include a phase II for a total of 164 apartments. North 
Park Commons is looking to have a total of 300-400 units available. They also want to include some 
family housing along with commercial and retail businesses to help boost the Hastings economy. 

Business Impact Of Kearney Floods :30
07/09/19 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
Due to many of the Kearney hotels being flooded hundreds of rooms are uninhabitable. This 
It's expected to have a significant impact on the city budget for the fiscal year. Close to 400 
rooms have damaged by water at various hotels. With a conferences scheduled for this 
weekend and next weekend, financially this could put the city's budget in jeopardy. The 
many conferences scheduled in Kearney possibly having to be postponed or cancelled could 
be disastrous for the economy. Tuesday was about managing the damage but Wednesday 
will be dedicated to salvaging conferences and keeping business in Kearney going upstream.
Kearney Tourism Expected to Take Hit After Flood :30
07/14/19 Local4 6pm Sunday 
Six hundred hotel rooms are now open in Kearney after the flood destroyed hotels in town, 
but the closures will take a toll on the tourism economy. There are more than 20 hotel 
properties in Kearney with a total of 1,800 rooms. As of Sunday, 1,200 of those are still 
closed. Lots of work is being done on the damaged hotels. Workers removed wet carpet, 
mattresses and furniture Sunday at the Holiday Inn. Rooms are being aired out after being 
full with four feet of water.



Grand Island Gets Two New Children’s Museum :30
07/15/19 Local4 6 pm Monday
Grand Island is going from having no children's' museums to having two of them. 
Construction on one has begun at the Conestoga Mall. The other just recently announced 
they'd be opening and haven't picked a location yet. While they're not working together, 
they do have similar goals to create a place where children can learn and play. They also are 
both focusing on STEAM based activities, which stands for science, technology, engineering, 
art and math. Imagination City will be opening this fall. The Grand Island Children's Museum 
says they have a couple of years before opening their doors, but they will be planning pop 
up events throughout town to raise awareness.

Buffalo County Fair Gearing up For Kickoff :30
07/23/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
The Buffalo County fairgrounds was bustling with people trying to get everything up and 
ready for the kick off of the fair tomorrow. This is a particularly difficult year for Kearney 
after the flooding but the fair hopes to serve as an oasis free from flood water and stress. 
There are a few new things this year including new rides for the kids, a girl’s night out for 
mom, and several fun concerts for the family. 

New RV Park Creates More Space for Major Upcoming Events:30
07/23/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
A newly renovated RV park and campground in Wood River will help create some much 
needed space to accommodate more people for major events in Hall County. It's now called 
Firefly Meadows RV Park and Campgrounds, located right off Interstate-80 across from the 
Pilot gas station. Before the renovation, the area was overgrown. Now it has a clean, fresh 
look. The park and campground sits on 12-acres. There are 30 lots with water, sewer and 
electrical hookups. They recently put in a playground, picnic area and brand new bath 
house.

Mystery Donation Helps with Kearney Disaster Relief :20
08/14/19 Midday Wednesday 
One month after the July 9th flood, there was a $100,000 check in the mailbox at the 
Kearney Area Community Foundation from an anonymous donor for the Disaster Relief Fund 
on Friday, August 9th. The timing of the gift couldn’t be better. Along with the United Way of 
the Kearney Area, the Community Foundation will be sending out a letter and an application 
form for assistance this week to households that recorded damages with local organizations 
assisting after the disaster.

New Restaurant Opens in Grand Island :30
08/20/19 Local4 5am Tuesday 
It's being totted as a mix of fine dining, historic and unique atmospheres, along with high 
end finishes. It's something downtown Grand Island hasn't seen in some time and it's now 
open for business. The new restaurant is located on 3rd street in the old Antique Warehouse 
building. “My wife and I wanted to create a destination that honored our Nebraska roots,” 
Jay Vavricek said. “We’ve achieved that atmosphere with our dining room that features 
reclaimed barn wood, high-ceiling rafters, exposed brick, windmills, and a statement 
waterfall feature.”
NE Firefighter Museum Celebrates 10 Years :30
08/20/19 Local4 



Preserve, Restore, Educate and Remember, that's the mission of the Nebraska Firefighters 
Museum and Education Center. Preserve, Restore, Educate and Remember, that's the 
mission of the Nebraska Firefighters Museum and Education Center. Brave men and women 
from places like Alliance and Broken Bow will never be forgotten in Nebraska. The museum 
features classic equipment like hand pumpers and even a pristine condition Cadillac 
Ambulance. The displays are switched out every October and there is even an outside 
memorial where firefighters past, present and future are featured.
Fair Goers React To 150th Year :30
09/03/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
The Nebraska State Fair has officially run 150 years with 10 of those years coming in Grand 
Island. From volunteers to the average fair goer to people showing animals, it seemed as 
though everyone enjoyed the 150th year Fairabration. The start of 2019's Fair had parking 
lot closures, standing water and less than ideal weather. Overall, people had positive 
reactions to this year's Fair, though. The Fair was praised for doing a good job on giving 
people who attend an opportunity to meet people and see things they may not otherwise.

Nebraska Treasurer talk at Upcoming Conference :30
09/11/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
Nebraska Treasurer John Murante will be hosting the Inaugural Smart Women Smart Money 
Nebraska Conference on, Friday, November 1st at the Embassy Suites Conference Center in 
LaVista. The conference will feature business experts and coaches from a variety of 
backgrounds and industries. A complimentary breakfast and lunch will be provided. The 
Smart Women Smart Money Conferences are part of a national financial literacy initiative 
owned and operated by the State Financial Officers Foundation (SFOF). SFOF is a non-profit 
that works with state treasurers, state auditors, and other financial officers to educate the 
public about financial public policy.

Junk Street to Provide Hidden Treasures on Streets of Hastings :30
09/12/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
You can call it up-cycle, re-cycle or even re-purpose, but for many people it's finding that 
just right piece of "junk" that is now a treasure. The 5th annual Junk Street will take over 
part of downtown Hastings Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Vendors will be set up on 
Denver Avenue between 1st Street and 3rd Street. In addition to vendors of antiques and 
more, they will be food vendors in the area as well. Also, the Eagles club will be serving 
burgers and brats.

Bigfoot Museum Celebrates One-Year Anniversary :30
09/12/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
The Crossroads of America Bigfoot Museum in Hastings, Nebraska is celebrating its one-year 
anniversary this weekend. Located on 42nd street, the Museum is home to footprints, audio 
tracks, photos and much more. All staged in various rooms, or exhibits, there is no shortage 
of items to marvel at. The museum has big plans for year two, hoping to open an outdoor 
section to the museum and also make the entire thing handicapped accessible.

Hastings Public Library Hosts Book Sales :30 
09/15/19 Local4 6pm Sunday 
Programs, events and collections at the Hastings Public Library may get even better after a 
big book sale this past weekend. The library hosted the book sale on the second floor of 
their building. People leafed through books of all genres Sunday.  Each book cost $1 or less.  
The library started the sale with 50,000 books. Half of them were donated. The rest came 



from the library's collection. People there have been collecting the donated books for about 
two years. 

Properties Open After Flooding, Economy Takes Hit :30
09/16/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
Lots of progress has been made to damaged properties in Kearney after major flooding hit in 
July, but the tourism economy has taken a hit. Around two-thirds of the hotel rooms in 
Kearney were severely damaged after the flood, and had to be shut down. More than two 
months later, around 1,200 of them are open with a third left to go. All three of the 
convention centers were damaged and closed after the flood. Two of them have opened 
their doors.  There is not an estimate on the cost of damages to properties in Kearney. He 
said although some rooms are still unavailable, Kearney is, for the most part, back open for 
business.

Saying Goodbye to the Barn Festival :30
09/20/19 Local4 6pm Friday 
Words like family, thankful, blessed are all things posted on decorative signs around the 
Barn Festival. They’re all words many use to describe the festival as they walk through it for 
the last time. But creators Marla and Brian Anders came to a difficult decision of ending the 
festival after this year. Brian has been dealing with a cancer diagnosis for a year now. Many 
people said they wish Brian a road to recovery and good luck to the rest of the family. They 
are thankful for all the years they did get to have at the festival and shared through the 
generations.

Special Scoops Ice Cream Parlor Opens :30
09/23/19 Local4 10pm Sunday 
A special ice cream shop is celebrating a successful opening weekend as it becomes the first 
business in the Tri-Cities to make people with disabilities a priority hire. Lavon Handler 
started his first shift at Special Scoops Sunday. He's one of 32 employees at the shop. Most 
of the workers have a physical or intellectual disability. Special Scoops recently received a 
grant from the Hastings Community Redevelopment Authority which will cover rent for the 
next three years.

Craft Show Benefits Non-Traditional Businesses :20
09/23/19 Local4 6pm Sunday 
People checked out around 40 vendors at the "Girls Day Out" event Sunday at the C3 Hotel 
& Convention Center in Hastings. Booths had items all the way from clothing, to hair care, to 
baked goods."It provides an opportunity to get together. It's a great way for people to come 
together in Hastings," said Tressa Nelson, artist of "It's a Sign."Most of the businesses at the 
event are home-based or non-profits. Nelson's business is among them. She creates home-
made signs using liquid chalk. All the money she raises goes toward family mission trips. 
They go to Mexico to build houses for people in need. The Girls Day Out event happens once 
a year in Hastings.

Hastings Young Professionals Invite all to Week of Activities :30
09/23/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
A higher level of understanding of the community by people at all levels is the goal of 
Hastings Week, currently underway by the Hastings Young Professionals organization. 
Events include a business expo and job fair, a tour of downtown, movie in the plaza and 
more. The young professionals group encourages participation from people of all ages. Their 
long range goal is a stronger community.



Tri-City Bus Service :30
09/23/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
Round-trip bus service to connect Hastings, Grand Island and Kearney could be a reality. 
Monday night the Nebraska Department of Transportation held a public forum as they are 
looking to improve the transportation options for people in Central Nebraska. NDOT is 
holding public meetings in each of the Tri-cities. "Once people are traveling from Kearney 
and Hastings to G.I. how they are going to get to their secondary location, is the drop off 
going to be right at that point," said Charley Falmlen, G.I. Transit Program Manager. Another 
high priority consideration is students, events and the workforce.

New Arcade Bar Coming to Grand Island :30
09/24/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
If you're a fan of arcade games then there's a spot getting ready to open in downtown Grand 
Island that's right up your alley. Level Up Arcade Bar is the newest addition of entertainment 
coming to Railside. Owner Fran Garcia- who also owns the club Brick House in downtown 
said an arcade style bar is something he had been wanting to do for a while. The bar is set 
to open on October 4th. Youth can also come in and play games during business hours until 
9 p.m. Then it turns to a 21 and up only establishment.

New Owner Announces Plans to Close 4 Nursing Homes :25
09/24/19 Local4 6 am Tuesday 
Four Nebraska nursing homes are being closed by their new owner. The Nebraska Health 
Care Association says the four are Morys Haven in Columbus, Blue Hill Care Center in Blue 
Hill, Crestview Care Center in Milford and Utica Community Care Center in Utica. The close 
date is Nov. 21. The association says all four are part of a portfolio acquired by Azria Health 
last week and says they employ about 240 workers and have 205 state-licensed beds.

New Subdivision Coming to Hastings :30 
09/26/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
Priced at $199,900 in hopes of bringing in, and keeping, a younger community construction 
on a new subdivision coming to Hastings began Wednesday. Alan Anderson of Westbrook 
Village LLC, the company in charge of the project, said the goal is to see if there is a market 
for affordable housing that would entice younger members of the community to either stay 
in Hastings or come back.

ENVIRONMENT / NATURAL DISASTER / WEATHER SAFETY

Local4 Weather (On-Going, Daily)
The Local4 News & Weather team provides round the clock information on weather for 
Central Nebraska viewers, especially when it can turn severe. The Weather team issues 
Weather Alert Days to keep viewers safely ahead of the storms and informed; including 
Tornado Warnings, Severe Thunderstorm Warnings, Blizzard Warning, Fog, Ice, Flooding, 
High Winds and other Travel advisories. After the storms hit, the News/Weather team 
informs the viewers with power outage information, downed trees/limbs, dangerous driving 
conditions, closed roadways and other helpful emergency information in times of need, and 
how to help in the aftermath.



Kearney Hotels Evacuate Due To Flooding along I80 :30
07/09/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Evacuations are underway from all hotels at Talmadge and 2nd in Kearney due to flooding. 
Kearney Police officers are transporting evacuees to the Salvation Army. The state roads 
department closed the exit leading into 2nd avenue in Kearney due to rising flood water. 
From Monday night into Tuesday morning, Kearney received more than 4 inches of rain. A 
KSNB Local4 reporter reports there is water covering part of Interstate 80 between Kearney 
and Odessa. The Buffalo County Emergency Manager said from north of Kearney to the 
central part of town, streets are completely flooded from sidewalk to sidewalk.

Amtrak Trains Stuck Due to Flooding :30
07/09/19 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Amtrak reported two trains were stuck in Nebraska Tuesday morning because of flooding. 
California Zephyr Train 5, that departed Chicago on Monday, was stuck in Lincoln for several 
hours. The train has now moved west to Holdrege where it's holding for an open track. 
California Zephyr Train 6, that departed Emeryville on Sunday, is holding in McCook. Amtrak 
said this is because of flooding conditions between Holdrege and McCook.

Record-Breaking Flooding Possible in Gibbon :20
07/10/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
As of Wednesday morning, Highway 30 is closed from Shelton to Elm Creek, according to 
NDOT. Gibbon Volunteer Fire and Rescue said the north side of town is flooded as of 
Wednesday morning. According to Gibbon fire crews, Highway 30 is closed. 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd Streets all have standing water on them. Drivers need to use caution. According to 
American Foods Group, Gibbon Packing will not be in production on Wednesday as the 
Gibbon community deals with the flooding. Hall County Emergency Management said the 
Wood River at Gibbon rose sharply to 15 feet as of 6:34 a.m. Wednesday. Flood stage is 15 
feet. It is forecast to rise through Wednesday and Thursday then begin dropping. The river 
could peak at 17.7 feet, which would break the current record.  

People in Adams County Brace Themselves for Flooding in Rural Areas :30
07/10/19 Local4 6pm Wednesday 
The Little Blue River near Riverside and Marian Roads in Ayr completely overflowed. The 
water went right up to a few nearby houses. Gale Bullard is the first house on the now 
flooded road. He's owned the property for 20 years. His daughter lives there now. There's no 
water inside the house, but water is right up against it. According to Emergency Manager 
Ron Pughes, flooding started in rural Adams County on Wednesday morning. They have 
been working closely with The National Weather Service and they told Pughes the water 
peaked around noon and then started to recede.

Airboats Arrive In Anticipation of Flooding :30
07/11/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
The City of Wood River and the Wood River Fire Department is asking residents who were 
affected by the March flooding to begin evacuations. All reports upstream are for higher 
levels than the area experienced in March. The Red Cross Shelter is open at the Wood River 
High School for those who are evacuating. The Central NE Humane Society is also setting up 
an emergency shelter for pets.



More Homes In Gibbon Impacted by Recent Flood :30
07/15/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
Flood cleanup continues in Gibbon Monday after floodwaters rushed through town last week, 
but for many, it's not their first rodeo. Marci Granados spent the day spraying her basement 
walls with bleach. Mold is already growing on them. When the flood hit Gibbon last week, 
sewer water came up through the floor and flooded their basement with four feet of water. 
The more recent flood destroyed everything they rebuilt from the March flood. They recently 
put in new floors, and just had three more interior doors to put in before their recovery was 
complete. Now they have to start all over again.

Grand Island Cemetary Still Works to Clean Up From Storm :25
08/12/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
It has been 5 days since a storm ripped through Grand Island and some places are still 
working to clean up. The Grand Island Cemetery was one of the places hit pretty hard last 
week. They have a small crew who's been working hard the past few days, but they still 
expect clean up to take at least another two weeks. They say this has been some of the 
worst damage they've ever had on their property. 

Nebraska State Patrol Still Recovering from July Flood :30
08/20/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
Troopers with the Nebraska State Patrol are now able to work out of their Kearney office 
once again after it flooded with two feet of water in July.  When the massive flood hit 
Kearney, water flowed through the front door past the electrical outlets. The carpet and all 
their furniture had to be thrown out. Now, the damaged dry wall and insulation is replaced. 
The walls are repainted and new carpet is on the floor. Electricity and air conditioning is 
back on. There are temporary tables and chairs while troopers wait for new ones to come in. 
The flood also destroyed two NSP cruisers. Those have since been replaced. Each cost 
around $92,000.

LES and GI Utilities Crews Head to Florida :30
09/02/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
On Monday morning, nearly two dozen LES and Grand Island Utilities crew-members loaded 
up their trucks and left Lincoln. They are headed to New Smyrna Beach, Florida. The Utilities 
Commission, City of New Smyrna Beach requested help with anticipated power restoration 
efforts due to Hurricane Dorian. Along with the 14 LES employees and 6 Grand Island 
lineworkers, they are bringing 8 trucks, 3 trailers, power lines, and supplies. They expect to 
arrive in New Smyrna around 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday they are trained in both overhead 
and underground restoration. Once they arrive in Florida, the crew-members will determine 
what the need is. 
Governor Ricketts Declares State of Emergency to Aid Flood Victims :25
09/04/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
Governor Pete Ricketts has signed a disaster declaration to aid communities in their 
response to flooding caused by heavy rainfalls from July 15th to the present. Many areas of 
Nebraska affected during March’s natural disaster have been inundated with floodwaters yet 
again this summer. In March, the Governor issued a disaster declaration in response to 
widespread flooding throughout the state. In the wake of subsequent flooding—most notably 
from July 8-10 in central Nebraska—President Trump extended the initial federal disaster 
declaration through July 14th. However, Nebraska has endured even more flooding since 
then.

Nebraska to Be Reimbursed more than $69 Million for Highway Damage :25
09/10/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 



Nebraska is being reimbursed $68 million for widespread damage caused by severe winter 
storms in March 2019 when freezing rains, ice, and heavy snows, resulted in flooding 
throughout the state. Nebraska Department of Transportation initially estimated that nearly 
190 highway miles and 27 state bridges were damaged, including 6 full replacements, 7 
with major repairs and 14 with repair, scour and washout work. Following initial damage 
assessments of the flooding, 69 of 93 counties had flood damages on Federal-aid highways. 
The state is also being reimbursed $1.7 million for repairs needed due to a series of strong 
storms that moved across Nebraska in June 2018.

Heavy Rains Close Roads in North-Central Nebraska :25
09/12/19 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Two days of heavy rains have made roads impassable in north-central Nebraska. Brown 
County officials are saying that all county roads are closed Thursday morning. Reports out of 
the Ainsworth area say that over seven inches of rain fell in the last 48 hours. Highway 
officials say that's created washed out roads countywide. County officials say they don't 
have enough road blocks for every highway in the county, but they say none of the county 
roads are safe for travel because of the standing water.

NRD Plans for Flooding :30
09/24/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
2019 is a year that will go down in history after once in a lifetime flooding hit home twice. 
Now Natural Resource Districts are coming up with plans to help deal with it in the future. 
While the governor works with surrounding states to address the Missouri River issues. Local 
NRD's are trying to find ways to help their drainage projects that were overwhelmed this 
year. With the water table being still too high there are concerns as winter quickly 
approaches. The governor said the state may not be out of the woods yet.

FAMILY / EDUCATION / YOUTH SAFETY

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)
Local4 News at 11:30  & Local4 News at 10pm, Daily
Family Healthcast is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority group. 

Father Accusted of Leaving Kids in Hot Car :30
07/02/19 Local4 5am Tuesday 
A father was arrested after allegedly leaving his two children alone in a hot car. He has been 
identified as 36-year-old Joseph Nelson. Witnesses told police that they saw a 5-month-old 
girl and a 5-year-old boy in a car parked outside of a store Monday in Red Oak, Iowa. The car 
was turned off and one window was down. The temperature outside was about 90 degrees 
and the witnesses saw them in the car for 10 to 15 minutes. Nelson was arrested for two 
counts of child endangerment and a misdemeanor.



KPS Hosts Summer Camp For Migrant Kids :30
07/02/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
School might be out for the summer, but people at Kearney Public Schools are hard at work 
helping migrant students keep up their academics and English skills. KPS Migrant Program is 
part of a nation-wide effort to break down barriers some migrant kids face as they move 
from place to place. Nikol Barroso, 17, and Enlic Rodriguez, 11, participated in the program 
for three years. They're cousins, and moved from Venezuela to the United States in 2016. 
Neither of them knew any English when they arrived, but tutors with the program helped 
them learn the language.

Sisters Keep Father’s Memory Alive with Fireworks Stand :30
07/02/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
The Raile family has been helping their dad Rich run the fireworks stand for years. Now his 
daughters keep it running just for him. For 14 years, Rich Raile had been running the Rockin' 
Rich's Fireworks stand. It is known for having affordable prices and for Rich’s kind 
personality. But things took a turn in June of last year when he unexpectedly died of a heart 
attack a week before the selling season. Now his daughters Kelli and Brittany run the stand 
in honor of their dad. He started selling fireworks because he enjoyed pyrotechnics, but also 
because Brittany was diagnosed with a brain tumor. He wanted to get a little extra money to 
pay for medical bills and his passion for interacting with people kept it going all these years.
Hastings Library Invites People to Saturday Open House :30
07/09/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
The Hastings Public Library continues to reap the benefits of a grant they received to 
improve their maker space area. People will have a special opportunity to see for 
themselves this weekend. The library reminds people that they do have to receive training 
on the devices in the maker space before they are allowed to use them. In addition to the 
open house, the special events calendar at the library features speaker David Pares. He will 
be making a presentation on Working towards Warp Drive Technology. That presentation will 
be Friday afternoon at 4:00 p.m.
Nebraska Hires Two Private Consultants for Struggling Schools: 30
07/08/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
The Nebraska Department of Education has hired two consultants to guide schools 
struggling with low test scores and performance. The state Board of Education approved two 
one-year contracts worth $350,000 in total. The consultants will help intervene in the Santee 
school district and Schuyler Central High School, which are deemed "priority" schools 
because of their poor performance. Hiring private consultants has faced criticism from state 
board members who say they want to see state employees intervening instead.

Habitat For Humanity to Dedicate New Home :30
07/08/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
It's been almost a year in the making, but it's just about time for a young Hastings family to 
move into their newly built Habitat for Humanity home. The house is located along South St. 
Joseph Avenue. It's the Hastings Area Habitat for Humanity's 24 house. Karissa O'Hearn is 
the recipient. O'Hearn is a special education teacher at Hastings Senior High School, and a 
mother of three young kids. Their new home is more than 1,100 square feet. It has three 
bedrooms and a 1.5 bath. Construction started back in August. O'Hearn and her family 
helped in the build.
Last Beam Placed at Memorial Stadium :25
07/10/19 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
Community members and donors gathered to see the beam hoisted up to its final resting 
place atop Memorial Stadium. Before the beam was raised, everyone in attendance was 
allowed to sign it. It signifies the Grand Island community and some of its former residents 



coming together to do something that's going to be an important center for a lot of activities 
here in Grand Island.

Young Boy Climbs into Bison Enclosure: 25
07/16/19 Local4 6 am Tuesday 
A 9-year-old climbed into the bison enclosure at the Wildlife Safari Park. What happens next 
is a race against time to find the boy who ran from a field trip. On Friday – just before 5 p.m. 
– the child with special needs scaled the fence and entered an area where the bison live. 
Some of them weigh 2,000lbs and can run up to 40mph. The fear was he could get 
trampled. Investigators had a lot of ground to cover. There are 23 bison spread across 40-
acres at the Wildlife Safari Park. 440-acres make up the entire property. The child was not 
injured and was returned to his guardian.

Tom Osborne to Announce Program-Wide Contest :30
07/23/19 Midday Tuesday 
Dr. Tom Osborne will announce an exciting contest to promote the recruitment of more 
TeamMates mentors for youth across the Midwest. The announcement will be July 26 at 3 
p.m. on the East Stadium interior concourse by Gate 20 in East Memorial Stadium. The 
TeamMates Back to School Challenge will take place Aug. 1 to Sept. 1. This campaign will 
benefit students across the almost 170 school districts TeamMates supports across 
Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota, and Wyoming. Any person who is eligible to mentor 
and applies through teammates.org between Aug. 1 to Sept. 1 will be entered in a drawing 
to win one of three exciting prizes.

Benefit for Brynlee Ladwig :30
07/29/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
A benefit is being held on Monday to help support Brynlee Ladwig and her family. Brynlee 
experiences severe hypotonia and developmental delays. Brynlee, currently 18 months old, 
and her parents have been searching for a diagnosis since she was 6 months old. You can 
help support Brynlee and her family on Monday, July 29th from 5-7:30 p.m. at the United 
Veterans Club in Grand Island. Enjoy a pancake dinner, live and silent auction and much 
more. All proceeds go towards helping with medical expenses for the family. 
ALS in The Heartland Hosts Annual Walk in GI :30
07/29/19 Local4 6am Monday 
People in Grand Island took a step in the right direction Sunday to raise money and 
awareness for ALS. About five teams walked around Suck's Lake Sunday for ALS in the 
Heartland's annual walk. More than 5,600 people in the United States are diagnosed with 
ALS every year. It's a neuromuscular disease that eventually takes away the ability to use 
every muscle in the body. Symptoms range from muscle twitching, to trouble walking, 
breathing and talking. It culminates in muscle paralysis. ALS is a terminal disease. There's 
currently no cure. Grand Island local, Andy Leighty uses a power wheelchair and a machine 
that allows him to communicate with people.

GIFD Safety House :30
08/13/19 6pm Tuesday 
The many ways to escape a fire is what the Grand Island Fire Department's Children's Fire 
Safety House is all about and it was in need of a facelift. The trailer is a small replica of a 
normal two story house just big enough for third graders to crawl in. It was built in the 
1980’s by past firefighters. Third grade classes go through and practice what a real fire may 
look like if they were at home. With fire safety month taking place in October, the GIFD is 
trying to get the project done in time to present it to the kids.



Genoa Widow Wears Wedding Dress on Final Time :30
08/19/19 Local4 6am Monday 
In late May of 2019 tragedy struck a Central Nebraska couple when Brett Swantek, a 
volunteer firefighter from Genoa lost his life while they were kayaking in the Loup River. It 
was a particularly interesting moment of grief which lead to something special. While de-
cluttering her house one day, Katie came upon her wedding dress. The idea was to capture a 
group of friends, drinking beer and eating pizza, and doing it all while in their wedding 
dresses - like an episode of "Friends" that she liked. The story has now gained international 
attention. Something neither Katie nor any of the women realized would happen.

GISH Freshman Introduced to Their New Academics :30
08/20/19 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Grand Island Senior High freshmen started their first day of high school Tuesday morning. 
Students started the morning at an assembly where they were introduced to their Academy 
Islands and their new teachers. Sophomores also spoke to the crowd about what it was like 
to be a part of the first year of the Academy of Freshmen Exploration. The Academy did so 
well the first year, it was labeled as Model Status from the National Career Academy 
Coalition. The school wanted to give freshmen the chance to get familiar with campus before 
other students arrived.
Four Displaced in Kearney House Fire :30
08/20/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
A Kearney family is currently displaced after a stove fire caused enough damage to the 
inside of the home to make in uninhabitable late Monday. Kearney Volunteer Fire tells 
Local4 the call came in around 7 p.m. Monday, and when firefighters got on scene at 702 
West 28th Street, they were able to contain the fire to the kitchen and had it out in the 
matter of minutes. Two adults along with two children made it out of the home safely and 
without injury, but they are being assisted by the American Red Cross while they're 
displaced.
A Place For Kids After School :30
09/04/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
The pace of activity during afternoons at the Hastings Salvation Army is about to pick up. 
Monday will be the first day of the new school year for their After School Program. The 
program is open for kids from first grade up and runs from 3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. each 
school day. There is food to be enjoyed and other activities, including music lessons, merit 
badge work and more. Brandenburg says last year they had 30-35 kids involved in the 
program.

New Silver Lake Elementary School Becomes More ADA Compliant: 30
09/04/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
A big change at the new $5.8 million Silver Lake Elementary School is benefiting students 
who have physical disabilities. The school has been under construction since early May. The 
old building was demolished, and a new one built in its place. Students and staff moved in 
on Friday for a half-day of school. Classes officially started on the west side of the new 
building Tuesday. Other improvements include an air conditioned gym, and larger 
classrooms. Previously, classrooms were about 640 square feet. Now, they're almost 950 
square feet.

National Read a Book Day :30
09/06/19 Local4 Midday Friday 



Friday, Sep. 9 marks National Read a Book Day and Hastings Public Library is recognizing 
the day by hosting a local author, Betty Church, to discuss one of her books. The Library is 
soon beginning a program that will aim to have children read 1,000 books before beginning 
kindergarten. "There has been a lot of research showing that the more kids read from an 
early age, the better they do in school," Librarian Katie Hruska said. "Another part of 
research shows that the more they [children] read the more they are able to have 
empathy."

Hundreds Attend Conference to Improve Quality of Early Childhood Care :30
09/17/19 Local4 6 am Tuesday 
Politicians, child care providers and educators are working together to solve some of the 
challenges in early childhood care across the state. More than 400 people met for the 
"Thriving Children, Families and Communities" conference Monday at the Younes 
Conference Center in Kearney to discuss ways to improve the quality of early childhood 
care. Having more child care workers to meet the amount of kids in daycare will help 
improve the quality of care which is linked to a better economy. 

Tailgate Party To Support Nebraska Children’s Home :30
09/16/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
The Nebraska Children's Home Society will be hosting a Hometown Husker Tailgate party 
Saturday night at Kincaider Brewing Company in Grand Island. The fun starts at 6:00 p.m, 
with kickoff of the Huskers vs. Illinois set for 7:00 p.m. There will be food and drink, along 
with games and prizes. Adult tickets are $35, children at $15. Those four and under are free. 
Everyone is invited to stay and watch the game. The society is dependent on donations, and 
they wanted to try a new, fun way to raise funds for the many youth oriented services the 
Nebraska Children's Home Society provides across the state.
Mom and Dad of Abandoned Baby Twins Lose Parental Rights :20
09/18/19 Local4 6 am Wednesday 
A judge has terminated the parental rights of the mother and father of twin baby boys 
abandoned at a Kearney hospital in February. The Kearney Hub reports that the rights of the 
unknown parents were terminated Tuesday. The boys were born Feb. 2 at CHI Good 
Samaritan hospital. Their mother left the hospital two days later, and officials have said she 
provided false information when she was admitted. Judge Gerry Jorgensen says the twins, 
identified in court records as Tyler and Andrew, will remain in state custody in foster care 
until an adoption process begins.
Greek Housing at UNK Set to be Demolished :30
09/19/19 Local4 10pm Thursday 
UNK officials have confirmed to Local4 that they will be doing away with their current Greek 
Housing and will be relocating the campus' Greek Life to a new facility. Now, the university 
is making a proactive measure to relocate its Greek students. Some students are still upset, 
as it came as a bit of surprise. One student we spoke with was concerned for incoming 
freshmen, who might not have a spot in the new dorms and miss out on the experience. 
Brady Przymus elaborated, "putting all of these chapters together will take away that feeling 
of exclusivity and also that feeling of like, family within the chapter." The cost to repair the 
existing buildings would be an estimated $32 Million.

Kearney High Hosts College Fair :30
09/25/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
Kearney High School hosted a college fair Tuesday morning for students at KHS as well as 
six other are high schools. Organizers of the event expected about 300 students to walk 
through the Scott D. Morris Institute where over 50 institutions were set up. Those 
institutions included colleges, universities, armed forces, tech schools and more. The event 
is put on through an organization called Educational Planning Program, which simply aims to 
give students exposure toward their future.



Youth Leadership Tomorrow Program :30
09/24/19 Local4 6 am Tuesday 
Students in Hall County are learning how to be better leaders in and out of the classroom. 
Youth Leadership Tomorrow selected 31 students from all seven schools in Hall County to 
participate in their program.  Throughout the next few months, students will develop 
leadership skills and get to know the community they live in by meeting area leaders and 
visiting businesses. Students attended the opening retreat for the program Tuesday at 
Camp Augustine. They practiced some team building activities throughout the day and got 
to know one another.

HEALTH & FITNESS / HEALTHCARE

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)
Local4 News at 11:30  & Local4 News at 10pm, Daily
Family Healthcast is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

Your Health (On-Going Series)
Local4 News at 5pm Everyday
Your Health is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups Your Money - This segment features tips 
and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

West Nile Virus Detected in Hall County Mosquito Population: 20
07/22/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
The Central District Health Department has confirmed that the West Nile Virus has been 
detected in the mosquito population in Hall County. West Nile Virus is transmitted through 
the bite of a mosquito that has picked up the virus by feeding on an infected bird. In turn, 
mosquitoes pass the virus to humans. Viral activity has been low throughout the State this 
year. However, the Central District Health Department is urging everyone to take 
precautions. 

American Food Waste :30
09/17/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 
In a recent FDA study, the report claimed that the average American throws out nearly a 
pound of food per day. The waste can be contributed to a few things: picky eaters, 
overstocked pantries and letting leftovers sit for too long. A few key contributors is the 
terminology manufacturer’s use though. Phrases such as "use by", "sell by", "freeze by" and 
"best by" all mean different things and are not directly correlated to an expiration date. 
Outside of baby formula there are no federal regulations on food dating. Most dates are set 
by manufacturers that have a guess on how long the food should remain fresh or at peak 
quality. 



Horizon Counseling Adds Mental Health Counselor :30
09/17/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Adding a mental health counselor to the staff of Horizon Recovery and Counseling has been 
a goal for over a year for their parent group, Revive Ministries. Director Dan Rutt says they 
have filled that gap with the addition of Lisa White to their staff. White is a licensed dual 
counselor for drug and alcohol and mental health issues. It has been a long-time interest for 
White. Rutt says have White available assist with their hopes to plan a variety of services.

Wellbeing Week in Hastings :30
09/17/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 
It's Wellbeing Week in Hastings. The Hastings Chamber of Commerce's Wellforce Group is 
working to make living in Hastings more pleasant and to get people connected with their 
local businesses. If you don't find a way to de-stress, it can lead to anxiety, depression and 
on the more serious side you can suffer a heart attack or even a stroke. "Wellbeing Week" is 
aimed at treating the whole person, physically, mentally and financially.

Firefighters Survive Cancer, Continue Serving the Public :30
09/26/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
Two Grand Island firefighters are back to work after battling cancer, and want others to 
know there's still light at the end of the tunnel. On Wednesday, Lonnie Mitteis, a 
firefighter/paramedic at GIFD, had his first 24 hour shift at Fire Station 1 in nine months. 
He's been unable to work since doctors diagnosed him with bladder cancer back in January. 
He underwent chemo, then had surgery to remove his bladder and prostate in May. Now, 
he's cancer free. Mitteis said he just wants other firefighters who are in his shoes, or who 
might be in the future, to never give up.

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

Kearney Police Priority Traffic Enforcement Areas :30
07/02/19 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
Kearney police will be on the lookout for certain violations this month for their priority traffic 
enforcement program. The priority traffic enforcement areas for July are East 25th Street 
between 2nd Avenue and Avenue N; East 11th Street from 2nd Avenue to Avenue M; and 
flashing pedestrian crossing signals. Officers will keep an eye out for speeding, running 
through traffic lights and improper wide turns. The point of the program is to educate people 
on lawful and safe driving habits and to reduce the number of accidents at high traffic 
volume intersections.
Ricketts To Look at Kearney Flood Damage :30
07/10/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
Governor Pete Ricketts announced late Tuesday that he would be touring flooded areas of 
Kearney and south-central Nebraska. He was scheduled to tour the affected areas early 
Wednesday morning. He's then scheduled to meet with local reporters at 9:00AM. You can 
see the press conference on ksnblocal4.com and our KSNB news app, as well as our KSNB 
Facebook page.
Broken Bow Mayor Accused of Assault :30
07/16/19 Local4 6am Tuesday 
The mayor of Broken Bow is accused of threatening the job of a police officer investigating a 
fight outside a bar for which the mayor has been charged. Custer County Court records said 



Jon Berghorst is charged with two misdemeanors: assault and oppression under the color of 
office. He's hasn't returned messages from The Associated Press. The court records don't list 
the name of an attorney who could comment for him. His arraignment is scheduled for Aug. 
5. Berghorst is accused of injuring a man during the April 6 fight. The court records say the 
mayor later used his position in attempt "to injure, deceive, harm, or oppress another 
person: Broken Bow Police Officer David Taylor."
Nebraska Child Welfare Firm Sues State :25
07/15/19 Local4 10pm Monday 
A firm that has managed child welfare cases in the Omaha area for years will sue Nebraska 
state officials who awarded a new contract to a different nonprofit. PromiseShip announced 
plans Monday to file the lawsuit after the officials with the Nebraska Department of Health 
and Human Services said they intended to grant a new five-year contract to Kansas-based 
St. Francis Ministries. St. Francis Ministries offered to handle child welfare cases in Douglas 
and Sarpy counties for $197 million, far less than the $341 million bid from PromiseShip. 
PromiseShip has argued that St. Francis Ministries' proposal should have been disqualified 
for failing to meet the terms of the state's request for proposals. PromiseShip alleges the bid 
would have been far larger if the terms had been met.

Shield 616 Donates New Gear :30
07/24/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
Kearney is protecting their protectors. The Kearney Action Committee of Shield 616 gave out 
27 rifle-rated ballistic gear to Kearney Police Officers and Buffalo County Deputies. While the 
danger of the job can't be lessened, the possibility of an officer or deputy being hurt, can be. 
Each set of rifle-rated ballistic gear costs $1,500 and it should be replaced every five years, 
something local budgets just can't afford. This is why people in Kearney stepped up to help 
out. 

Nebraska Lets Legislators Shift From Lawmaking to Lobbying :25
07/28/19 Local4 6pm Sunday 
Nebraska state officials who want to profit off their government experience and connections 
after leaving office face virtually no obstacles to becoming lobbyists, unlike most other 
states that bar them from immediately switching roles. A new report by the consumer-rights 
group Public Citizen says Nebraska is among seven states with no restrictions on former 
lawmakers, governors or other elected officials becoming lobbyists. The other states without 
restrictions are Idaho, Illinois, Michigan, New Hampshire, Oklahoma and Wyoming.
Trooper To Patrol Inaugural Grand Island Cruise Nite :20
08/01/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
As the Grand Island community revs up a new event, Troopers with the Nebraska State 
Patrol (NSP) will be on hand to patrol for drunk or impaired driving. The inaugural Grand 
Island Cruise Nite is expected to attract numerous classic, muscle, and exhibition vehicles 
this weekend. NSP will be working with local law enforcement during the event, which runs 
Friday and Saturday, August 2-3. NSP’s operation will include high-visibility saturation 
patrols and DUI checkpoints. The Nebraska Department of Transportation – Highway Safety 
Office has identified Hall County as a priority county. This effort is made possible thanks in 
part to a grant for $1,900 from the NDOT-HSO.

Kearney Police Department Investigating Call as a Hoax :30
08/19/18 Local4 6am Monday 
Kearney Police responded to a scene Sunday evening, where they expected to handle a 
dangerous situation. Now, they are investigating the call made to them as a hoax. What we 
know is it was called in around 5:20 p.m. prompting a large police operation in the area of 
4th and Railroad Avenues. Police urged people to avoid the area and residents who lived 



between 3rd and 5th Avenues to stay indoors. A little while later, Kearney Police said the 
scene was secured and that they were now investigating the call as a hoax. They said if 
anyone had any information to contact KPD.
State Fair Recognizes Veterans :25
09/02/19 Local4 Midday Monday 
The final day of the 150th Nebraska State Fair marks more than just another day. 2019's 
final day is also Labor Day and acts as Veteran's Day as the State Fair hosts a handful of 
events for veterans. At the Party Pit stage on Monday morning, Justin Kane performed as 
veterans from all over Nebraska, other states and from all branches, came together to be as 
one and recognize one another. The event aimed to combine the slogans Nebraska Strong 
and Military Strong.
Broken Bow Mayor Facing Recall Petition :25
09/04/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday
Broken Bow's mayor is facing a recall petition. The Custer County Clerk says Johnathan 
Berghorst was served and given notice of the petition and now has 20 days to file a defense 
statement. Clerk Constance Gracey says petition circulators will need collect at least 410 
signatures. Berhorst's defense statement will be a part of the circulated petition. Over 1,100 
people voted in the November 2018 election when Berghorst won by write-in campaign.

Cop On a Rooftop Benefits Special Olympics :30
09/06/19 Local4 6am Friday 
On Friday, people all across Nebraska will be looking up to see members of law enforcement 
looking down at them from the rooftops of Dunkin' Donut stores. It's all for a fundraising 
effort in conjunction with Dunkin' to help Special Olympics. Nebraska State Patrol Trooper 
Chris Christen said there's a special bond between law enforcement and the Special 
Olympics. He said they are hoping to raise $17,000 in Nebraska.
December Trial Scheduled for Broken Bow Mayer :30
09/10/19 Local4 midday Tuesday 
A trial has been scheduled for a central Nebraska mayor who's accused of threatening the 
job of a police officer investigating a fight outside a bar for which the mayor has been 
charged. Custer County Court records say a judge set a starting date Monday of Dec. 12 for 
Broken Bow Mayor Jonathon Berghorst. He's pleaded not guilty to two misdemeanors: 
oppression under the color of office, and assault. A grievance document filed by another 
officer says Berghorst was belligerent and didn't cooperate with the police investigation and 
threatened Taylor's employment by asking Taylor, "Do you like your job?"The mayor also is 
facing a recall attempt.
Grand Jury Reviews June Shooting :30
09/11/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
A grand jury investigation has concluded that there had been no criminal conduct regarding 
circumstances in the death of Hastings man in June. David Langenberg was suspected of 
having shot his ex-wife during the evening hours of June 26. Police surrounded Langenberg's 
home late that night. After a four-hour standoff, Langenberg exited his home and shot 
himself. He died of the self-inflicted wound. A grand jury investigation was required due to 
Langenberg's death occurring while in the presence of law enforcement. The grand jury 
completed deliberations Tuesday, concluding the cause of death to be the self-inflicted 
wound to the head and that there was no criminal conduct by anyone involved in the 
incident.
Grand Island Council Drops New Hires Approved in August :25
09/11/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
A plan approved last month by the Grand Island city council to hire seven new employees 
fell apart Tuesday night. At the Tuesday night meeting the Grand Island city council voted to 



increase the city's property tax to pay for 7.75 new FTE's (Full Time Employees.) However, 
Mayor Roger Steele vetoed the increase and the council was unable to override the veto. 
Later in the meeting, the council removed the new FTE's from the budget. The new hires 
could be added back to the budget if the council can find a new revenue source. Steele 
appointed a city council committee for that purpose.
Pay Respect to 9/11 at Hastings City Hall :25
09/11/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
Hastings Fire & Rescue, Hastings Police, and Livingston Butler Volland Funeral Home and 
Cremation Center are doing their part to ensure no one forgets the public servants who paid 
the ultimate sacrifice and those who lost their lives at the World Trade Center, The 
Pentagon, and at Shanksville, Pennsylvania on Flight 93, 18 years ago. On Sept. 11, they 
invite the public to join them at The City Council Chambers at Hastings City Hall – 220 North 
Hastings Avenue, to pay respect to all who gave their lives during the 9/11 attacks in 2001.  
The ceremony will begin at 9:00 am and end at 9:28 with the tolling of the bells, the time 
the North Tower at the World Trade Center collapsed.
Governor Ricketts Talks USCMA at Husker Harvest Days :30
09/11/19 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
Governor Pete Ricketts joined Ag leaders from across the state to talk about the importance 
of the new US Mexico Canada Agreement. The group addressed dozens of people 
Wednesday at Husker Harvest Days saying this agreement needs to get passed. Canada and 
Mexico are two of the biggest trade markets for Nebraska farmers. The Governor asked the 
crowd to reach out to their Nebraska congressmen and share how important this agreement 
would be to them.
Senator Dan Quick Works on Re-Election Campaign :30
09/15/19 Local4 6am Monday 
While Election Day may be far off in many voter's minds, it's at the forefront for one state 
senator who has already started his re-election campaign. Senator Dan Quick, District 35, is 
entering his fourth year of his first term as state senator. He's started campaigning for a 
second year in office. Quick had a canvasing event Sunday afternoon in Grand Island. He 
introduced himself to voters, and asked what their major concerns are. Quick is currently 
running unopposed. The primary election is May 12, 2020.
GIPD Labor Contract :30
09/25/19 Local4 6am Wednesday 
The Grand Island Police Department Labor Contract was approved Tuesday night, but there 
was some opposition. Council member Chuck Hause was the most outspoken, worried about 
the long term ramifications of the budget. The motion passed seven-to-two. Schmid says the 
contract puts the GIPD on par with other comparable police departments. The Grand Island 
Police Department has about 85 sworn officers.

VOLUNTEERISM/ COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT/DIVERSITY

Salvation Army (On-going)
Local4 News at 11:30 (News at 11:30am) Wednesdays
Interviews with the Salvation Army weekly  to discuss volunteer opportunities as well as 
needs within the community that viewers can donate to.

Construction Projects at UNK Keep University Competitive :25
07/01/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
It may be summer, but the University of Nebraska at Kearney's campus is anything but quiet 
as major construction projects roll on. One of the projects is the Cope Fountain near the 



Student Union. Construction started there a little more than a year ago. Water and sewer 
lines were aging, and needed to be replaced. Crews had to tear out the old fountain in the 
process. That's when the university decided to put in a brand new, updated fountain in its 
place. It'll have a central water column surrounded by smaller jets. The project costs $3 
million. The money comes from some saved conservation funds.

Nebraska Subway Chains Raise Thousands for Flood Relief :30
07/11/19 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Subway restaurants and their customers across Nebraska banned together to help raise 
$17,262 over a 7-week period for flood relief through a partnership with the Nebraska 
Preparedness Partnership.  Over 220 Subway restaurant locations ran a statewide campaign 
from April 8th through May 27th to directly benefit the state and help provide funding to 
assist with flood relief. Customers of the Arapahoe, Ogallala, and Hastings restaurants 
helping to raise the most for the initiative.

Food Bank For the Heartland Providing Food To Flood Affected Hall Co.:20
07/11/19 Local4 5pm Thursday 
Food Bank for the Heartland is helping those experiencing hardship during this natural 
disaster and is partnering with Trinity United Methodist Church’s Loaves and Fishes 
volunteers to host a free mobile food pantry in Grand Island on Saturday, July 13 from 9:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The mobile pantry will take place at the City of Grand Island Utilities 
Building, 315 N Jefferson St., Grand Island, NE 68801. Those attending the mobile pantry are 
asked to bring boxes or bags to assist in carrying the food they receive. Volunteers will be 
available to help recipients. No identification is required to obtain food.
Project Hunger Gets Creative at Hall County Fair :25
07/13/19 Local4 5pm Saturday 
The Hall County Fair is in full swing and Project Hunger is using it as a chance to feed the 
hungry. This is the seventh year the organization has had their food sculpture contest. Local 
organizations are invited to be creative and show off their canned goods in a unique way. All 
the food will go towards the Grand Island Salvation Army once the fair is over. Organization 
members say the Salvation Army really appreciates the donations and they help keep their 
busy shelves full.
Volunteers Needed For Kool-Aid Days :30
08/01/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
When you're serving up Kool-Aid for thousands of people over the course of three days, and 
entertain them in other ways, you need a little help. That's why organizers of the annual 
Kool-Aid Days celebration in Hastings are looking for volunteers. This year's Kool Aid Days 
will be August 9-11. It takes around 250 people to make it all happen. Right now she is 
pleased with the number of organizations already stepping up to volunteer, but there are 
spaces available for individual volunteers. 

Project Sunflower Raising Funds for Alzheimer’s Patients :30
08/01/19 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Project Sunflower will be hosting their first ever event. The nonprofit helps offset the medical 
costs of those affected by the Alzheimer's disease and other dementias.  The nonprofit will 
be holding their Forget Me Not event on August 8th at the Lark in Hastings. The event will 
begin at 6:00 p.m. with dinner cocktails and guest speakers. Tickets are $50 per person. 
Visit www.projectsunflower.org for more details. 

YWCA Adams County Hosts Annual Gowns For Good Event :30
08/12/19 Local4 10pm Monday 
The YWCA of Adams County is helping girls on the hunt for affordable homecoming dresses. 
This is the seventh year the YWCA has hosted their Gowns for Good event. Girls searched 
through racks filled with more than 1,000 dresses of all styles and sizes Monday. All dresses 



cost $30 no matter the size, style or length. All the dresses are donated by businesses and 
people in the community. All the money from the dresses will go toward the YWCA's Zone 
Program, which is a free after school program for middle school students.

Community Comes Together For Crash Victim :30
08/17/19 Local4 6pm Saturday 
Loveland was killed in a July car crash near St. Libory. She was just 19. Two other people 
died in the accident as well. The benefit Saturday raised money for funeral costs. A family 
friend of Loveland said she was funny and could always be seen with a smile. They say they 
can’t believe how many people came out to show how she had touched their lives. Her 
family and close friends have been taking the loss hard. “She was very outgoing, she always 
had a smile on her face,” Family Friend Jennifer Whitefoot said. “It's really sad but she's 
amazing and she'll be missed.”
CCC Students Clean Up Highway 281 :30
08/20/19 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Students at Central Community College spent Monday afternoon keeping Grand Island roads 
trash free. The Students for Sustainability club walked up and down Highway 281 picking up 
litter left behind. The club worked with other groups across the city just in time for the 
visitors the State Fair will bring in. They do this a few times each year, because they say it's 
important to keep our earth clean. 
Hastings Influential Women Exhibit :30
09/05/19 Local4 6am Thursday 
Hastings Museum has a temporary exhibit "Influential Women in the Hastings Community" 
which will be on display until Nov. 22. The exhibit was created by Chyna Delker, a recent 
Hastings High graduate, who wanted to seek out women in the Hastings community and 
showcase the footprint they have left, as well as their influence. Delker created the project 
for the Girl Scouts and received a Gold Award for her work. She then reached out to the 
Museum in hopes of getting her exhibit displayed.
People Attend Car and Bike Show Fundraiser :30
09/15/19 Local4 6pm Sunday 
Classic cars and bikes rolled into Grand Island Sunday to put an end to Alzheimer's. Each 
vehicle paid an entry fee. Some of that money will be donated to the Alzheimer's 
Association's Walk to End Alzheimer's. That's a special cause to people at Heritage at 
Sagewood, an assisted living and memory support community. The rest of the money will be 
used to support Heritage at Sagewood's memory care unit. The event did grow this year. 
They had about ten more entries this year than last and they look forward to having an even 
bigger event next year.
Brickyard Park Gets Historical Marker :25
09/23/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
You've always been able to see the history at Brickyard Park in Hastings, but now you can 
also read about it on a new historical marker. It's the largest state historical marker within 
Hastings city limits. The Hastings Melon Roasters Car Club and the Adams County Historical 
Society worked for three years to get Brickyard Park on the State Register of Historic Places. 
People celebrated the new historic marker Monday afternoon at Brickyard Park.

Hastings Museum Looks to Improve Storage Exhibits :30
09/23/19 Local4 6pm Monday 
The Hastings Museum hopes their new strategic plan will help improve storage and exhibits 
at their building. The museum updated their collection storage space about a month ago, 
thanks to funding from the city's half-cent sales tax. Now they hope to expand that space to 
store all artifacts that aren't on display. Having proper storage plays a part in accreditation 
for the museum, which impacts funding, exhibits and programs down the road. 



South Central United Way Campaign Underway :30
09/25/19 Local4 6 am Wednesday 
The United Way of South Central Nebraska will be doing just that as they kick off their 2020 
fundraising campaign. United Way officials say their goal for this year is a record $550-
thousand. United Way of South Central Nebraska will officially kick-off its 2020 Campaign 
Thursday. The event will be held at Ruhter Auction & Realty from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. One 
highlight of the evening will be the presentation of a donated car to a person in-need as part 
of their Wheels to Work program. The United Way of South Central Nebraska supports 19 
agencies and 45 programs in Adams, Clay, Nuckolls and Webster counties.



KSNB PSAs PROVIDING SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT
OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

Topic of PSA (varying lengths of: 10, :15, :20, and :30)     # of Times Aired

3rd Quarter PSA Totals KSNB NSNB

Alcohol & Drugs 2 60

Consumer Protection 24 90

Education 129 386

Environment/Ag 38 85

Family/Community 56 208

Health & Fitness 196 338

Military/Government 56 116

Safety 54 89

Outdoors/Recreation/Tourism 10 83

Volunteerism/Donations 237 251

Employment/Public Files 298 57


